The 2,11-cyclized cembranoids: cladiellins, asbestinins, and briarellins (period 1998-2010).
The 2,11-cyclized cembranoids are isolated from marine invertebrates of Octocorallia species. They are a very interesting class of natural products sharing a common oxatricyclo[6.6.1.0(2,7)]pentadecane core and carrying a varied substituent pattern. This review presents their structural diversity along with the reported biological activities. The 2,11-cyclized cembranoids were comprehensively reviewed previously in 1998, and this contribution will serve as an update of that work. Since 1998 a number of structural assignments of the isolated products have been revised, some as a result of total synthesis efforts. The chemical reactivity of several of the natural compounds has been studied, and the relevance of these findings to the biosynthesis or the generation of isolation artifacts is discussed. The wide range of biological activities displayed by the 2,11-cyclized cembranoids justifies the interest shown within the synthetic chemistry community and suggests that this class of natural products remains a fruitful area for future synthetic and biological research.